
 

Our chef will be delighted to assist you with any dietary requests. 
Prices are in Singapore dollar and are subject to 10% service charge and 8% government tax 

满堂欢笑   Joyous 

 

财源滚滚    风生水起鱼生 
Prosperity Yu Sheng 

Arctic clam, salmon and crispy fish skin 
 

飞黄腾达    花旗参鲍甫鱼鳔鸡汤 

American ginseng chicken soup with fish maw, conpoy， 

Chinese mushroom and abalone slices 

 

好运旺来    樱桃京烤骨棒 

Braised pork ribs with crusted beancurd 
in brown gravy 

 

蒸蒸日上    火丝云腿蒸鳕鱼 

Steamed cod fillet with preserved vegetables 
in homemade soy 

 

五谷丰收    腊味五谷饭 

Five-grain fragrant fried rice 
with premium Chinese waxed sausage 

 

福寿延年    珊瑚草黑珍珠 

Organic black bean pudding with avocado, 
sesame ice cream and Cottonii seaweed 

 
 

 
188 per guest 

for a minimum of 2 guests 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Our chef will be delighted to assist you with any dietary requests. 
Prices are in Singapore dollar and are subject to 10% service charge and 8% government tax 

如意吉祥  Auspicious 

 
财运亨通    旗开得胜鱼生 

Treasures Yu Sheng 
scallop, salmon and crispy fish skin 

 

龙马精神    蟹皇瑶柱龙虾羹 
Superior Australian lobster broth 

with crab roe and conpoy 

 

好事发财    四头鲍发菜蚝豉卷 
Braised 4-head abalone in oyster sauce 

Chinese mushroom and dried oyster 
wrapped in beancurd skin 

 

年年有余    剁椒蒸鳕鱼 
Steamed cod fillet with red-green chilli pickle 

in homemade soy 

 

如意吉祥    上汤虾皇烩伊面 
Stir-fried king prawn in superior broth 

with braised ee-fu noodle 

 

幸福美满    极品燕窝杏仁茶 
Almond cream with superior bird’s nest 

 
 

208 per guest 
for a minimum of 2 guests 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Our chef will be delighted to assist you with any dietary requests. 
Prices are in Singapore dollar and are subject to 10% service charge and 8% government tax 

国泰民安   Harmony 

 
举国欢腾    风调雨顺鱼生 

Euphoric Yu Sheng 
black truffle, scallop and salmon 

 

兔飞猛进    燕窝野菌金瓜鸡茸羹 
Golden pumpkin chicken broth with bird’s nest and morel 

 

喜上眉梢     XO炒北极贝虾球 
Wok-fried Arctic clam and prawn in XO sauce 

 

荣华富贵    蚝皇海参花菇四头鲍 
Braised 4-head abalone with sea cucumber 

and Chinese mushroom in premium oyster sauce 

 

吉星高照    粤式蒸鲜顺壳鱼件 
Cantonese steamed soon hock fillet 

with Chinese mushroom and black fungus 

 

合家欢乐    虾皇伴腊味五谷饭 
Five-grain fragrant waxed rice with king prawn 

 

美美满满    三枣珊瑚草雪耳炖雪蛤 (冻) 
Chilled double-boiled hasma with trio dates, 

Cottonii seaweed and snow fungus 

 

双喜临门    美点双辉 

Chinese New Year delights 

 
 

228 per guest 
for a minimum of 2 guests 

  



 

Our chef will be delighted to assist you with any dietary requests. 
Prices are in Singapore dollar and are subject to 10% service charge and 8% government tax 

竹报平安   Wealth 

 
鸿运通天    五彩缤纷鱼生 

Triumph Yu Sheng 
caviar, black truffle, sweet shrimp and salmon 

 

开春大吉    花旗参鱼鳔瑶柱椰盅汤 
Double-boiled chicken soup with American ginseng, 

fish maw and conpoy in young coconut 

 

招财进宝    金汤海参四头鲍福袋 
Braised 4-head abalone and premium sea cucumber, 
Chinese mushroom and dried oyster in fortune pouch 

 

万事如意    荷香陈皮蒸红斑 
Steamed red grouper fillet with tangerine peel on lotus leaf 

 

牛转乾坤    香煎宫崎 A4 和牛 
Pan-fried Miyazaki A4 Wagyu sirloin 

with special cherry sauce and sautéed vegetables 

 

发家致富    上汤活龙虾球烩伊面 
Sautéed lobster with garlic in superior broth 

accompanied by braised ee-fu noodle 

 

幸福美满    红莲雪耳炖燕窝 (冻) 
Chilled double-boiled bird’s nest  
with red dates and snow fungus 

 

双喜临门    美点双辉 

Chinese New Year delights 

 
 

328 per guest 
for a minimum of 2 guests  



 

Our chef will be delighted to assist you with any dietary requests. 
Prices are in Singapore dollar and are subject to 10% service charge and 8% government tax 

延年益寿 
Longevity Vegetarian 

 
多福多寿    长寿健康捞生 

青萍果,蜜瓜,芒果 
Garden of Health Yu Sheng 
fresh fruits and vegetables 

 

福禄寿禧    秘鲁人参素珍宝炖汤 
Double-boiled Peruvian ginseng soup 

with bamboo pith, red dates and white fungus 

 

吉庆有余    素鲍鱼花菇伴素方 
Braised whole abalone 

with Chinese mushrooms and crusted beancurd 

 

鸿运通天    腰果虫草花炒时蔬 
Stir-fried seasonal vegetables 

with cordyceps flower and cashew nut 

 

福气东来    金瓜盎素野米炒五谷饭 
Five-grain fragrant fried rice with vegetables 

in mini golden pumpkin 

 

福泰安康    珊瑚草杨枝甘露 
Chilled mango with sago pearls, pomelo, 

lime sorbet and Cottonii seaweed 

 
 

138 per guest 


